December 22, 2017
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
From: The Millibo Art Theatre (501(c)3)
David Carl Returns from NYC to the Millibo Art Theatre for a 3-night special
production of the original hit, Trump Lear.






Schedule Dates and Times
TRUMP LEAR
Jan 18, 19, 20 (Thurs, Fri, Sat)
The Millibo Art Theatre – 1626 S Tejon Street, 80905
$25
Tickets available at www.themat.org or by calling 719.465.6321

Direct from New York, David Carl returns to the Millibo Art Theatre (Gary Busey does
Hamlet) for a three-night special production of a hilarious one-man show, playing an
actor named Carl David who evokes the wrath of the President as he creates a solo
version of King Lear—Shakespeare's tragic play of a ruler whose vanity tears his
country apart. David Carl is an actor, comedian, and impressionist living in NYC and
was recently nominated for a New York Innovative Theater Award for Solo
Performance. We are thrilled to announce his return to the Millibo this year with another
original piece—David Carl’s “uproariously hilarious” (LES360) and critically-acclaimed
(Time Out New York’s Critic’s Pick) Trump Lear is not to be missed! Only three chances
to see this timely and captivating satire.

"Actor and impersonator, Carl David, is being held
without bail for performing his Trump-inspired
version of Shakespeare's King Lear. Carl David is
forced to perform his King Lear to an unseen online
audience of one, as the President restlessly watches
remotely from a live and public feed. The stakes are
high: if Trump likes Carl and his show, Carl lives. If
not, Carl dies. But how can Carl get through a show
where he has created a Lear based on Trump
himself without offending the audience?"

More press and info at https://www.trumplear.com/
Watch the trailer here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLR03kLYRcc






“It’s quite damning.” NY Times
“Insanity! A masterful performance.” Greg Kotis (Urinetown)
“Wince-inducing, utterly engaging...abundant laughs.” Theater Easy
“A brilliant gem...a vocal tour de force.” Theater Scene
“Count on an upsettingly uncanny performance from this virtuoso.” Time Out NY




“A comedic romp.” Across the Margin
“Electric...vulnerable.” Best New York Comedy

The Millibo Art Theatre is located at 1626 S. Tejon, Colorado Springs, CO. 80905 in the heart of the
Ivywild neighborhood. The MAT offers the community a unique opportunity to experience the best new
theatre from around the nation, and is surrounded by fine restaurants, brew pubs and drinking
establishments. Parking is in the lot adjacent to the theatre.
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